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Front Porch Media Launches New Show - Design Everywhere

The Front Porch Media Network is launching its third new podcast of 2018, Design
Everywhere. The new podcast explores the new realities of design.

Cleveland, Ohio (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- The Front Porch Media Network (“Front Porch”) is launching its
third new podcast of 2018, Design Everywhere. The new podcast explores the new realities of design. From
nano-technology to artificial intelligence; from game design to social innovation; this podcast will explore a
multitude of perspectives and processes in one of the most exciting and disrupting eras of design in history. It’s
a show created by designers, for designers, masterfully narrated and edited to 35 minutes of compelling podcast
conversation.

“Nearly everything around us any given moment is the product of design. And behind every design are
designers – people with unique processes & methods that drive their creativity,” says host, Jonathan Morgan,
Director of Emerging Experiences for Balance Inc. “Through this program, I hope to share stories from leading
designers on what happens behind the scenes to make creative ideas a reality.”

About Design Everywhere: Discover the New Reality of Design

Design Everywhere is a show that invites you to ask ‘what if’ and challenges you to understand ‘the why’ that
drives your design. Host, Jonathan Morgan, is a human-centered designer who explores the shifting landscape
of product and service design in the face of emerging technology. Each week is an exploration into the past,
present, and future of design through the stories of the people that are shaping it. Jonathan guides listeners
through discussions with leading voices in the design industry where they canvass the world of design
uncovering examples of the good, the bad and the ultimate impact of design… everywhere!

Listen to Design Everywhere for the new reality of design. For more information about The Front Porch Media
Network visit thefrontporchpeople.com or find them on iTunes, GooglePlay, SoundCloud and Stichter.

About The Front Porch People

The Front Porch Media Network, LLC (“Front Porch”) is a podcast production company and radio syndication
network. Based in Cleveland, Ohio and led by a team of knowledgeable executives, supported by rock-star
talent, and backed by experienced production and broadcasting professionals, Front Porch Media is committed
to bringing premium content to people wherever they are.

Our Mission

To produce and distribute high quality storytelling that entertains, inspires and delights the intellectually
curious and highly engaged listeners across digital, mobile and terrestrial broadcast platforms.

For more information about The Front Porch Media Network visit thefrontporchpeople.com or find them on:

iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-front-porch-people/1269391518?mt=2
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thefrontporchpeople
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Front_Porch_Ppl
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Contact Information
Julie Fink
The Front Porch People
http://https://www.thefrontporchpeople.com/
3302890324

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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